CENTER FOR STUDENT RESEARCH
SF335
510.885.7335

REVIEW OF CSR SCHOLAR GIVING STUDENT-RESEARCHER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP/SESSION CONFIRMATION FORM

INSTRUCTIONS TO CSR SCHOLAR: Print and bring this form with you to the workshop/session. Once the workshop/session has concluded, please have the CSR Scholar presenter complete and sign this form (you can fill in student name, mentor name, and date). If you are late, or if you leave more than 5 minutes early from the end of the workshop/session, you will not earn tuition support. This form is worth $75 and can only be turned in up to 4 times. Due no later than 7 days after workshop or March 29, 2019, whichever comes first.

CSR Scholar Name: ____________________________

Date of Workshop/Session: ____________________

The remainder of this form must be completed by the CSR Scholar workshop/session presenter, only (not the CSR Scholar doing the review).

The above-named CSUEB student is a 2018-2019 Center for Student Research (CSR) Scholar. Scholars can earn tuition support by reviewing CSR Scholar student and student-researcher development workshops/sessions that are held on-campus (i.e., at CSUEB, only). This form serves as verification that the above-named student attended the session that you delivered and gave a review of your teaching.

Topic of the workshop/session: __________________________________________________________

CSR Scholar name of presenter: _________________________________________________________

Please initial all that apply to the student asking you to sign this form:

_______  The student was on-time to the workshop/session;

_______  The student gave you, the presenter, a review of your teaching at end of session

_________________________________________  ____________________  ______________
Presenter name                                          Signature                      Date

Email address (the CSR may verify the student’s participation with you)